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INSPECTION INVITED WILLIAMS T
Of the Goods Qupted Below : ANÛS Ï- I

I^HE WOIlLiU’S IiKTTER BAG. :

REHJOVp L.
t.UU ISOLATION UOS11TAL.!» Infinitely 1 letter than driving them from 

place to place. e -
Tlièko will be this olosi until tho end of 

time, or at any rate until intoxicating liquor 
is bairshed from the face of the earth, and 
in their

Have remove
Two Physicians Present Their* Views on 

the Subject.
A prominent physician was seen by The 

ranks are to be found many u worid yesterday, and expressed his sense of 
••mothers wandering bovwho has broken, nt th« nUn of forciutrtho heurts of his fond parents. All grades1 the injustice ot the plan of forcing
of society aro among tuein—clergymen, law- general practitioners to send their patiente 
vers, bonkers and statesmen—all have sent to the infectious hospital and then taking 
their quota from their families: uni now the tho cases out of their hands. “In London 
qutstiou Tusk the Church of Cod and the Ont.,” said the Doctor, “there is, 1 believe, a 
Christian community is, what are wo going system by which the family physician cun 
to do about it? These men are down; shall send his patterns to tho hospital and attend 
we press them still lower? thorn himself ii so desired. I should certainly

It is not a more supposition, but a pos- approve of such a scheme in Toronto.’
slhiliiy, that your son m»y yet be oue of Further it. was pointed out
them, und now would you like him treated the modical men present at the 
when you are hi your last resting place? In Board of Health uieetluz that endorsed 
the city of New York the police, instead of tin* plan of having the hospital 
interfering with tills kind of slum mission eru^ Hospital grounds were, w*th feW excep- 
work, encourage it, for fdets have proved "to tions, professors ia the niedldal schools or 
them, be vend all contradiction, that only surgeons connected with the Hospital, 
the Uospe‘1 of Jesus Christ will ever put these The unfairness in not allowing outside 
men rlgufc. practitionei s to Attend tneir own cases when

I am prepareJ to state that since work was In the Hospital is two-told. From the fiiisfl- 
started in their behalf four years ago, there oial standpoint it is annoy in; for a doctdrlUJ 
have been less of them in our jails, and have a paying pationt taken out of his hands,' 
more of ibeffi ia our churches. As for their and from the patient’s point of view 
crowding io this city becaus) things are it is often a great hardship to Le 
made so corn* or table for them, and espe- deprived of an old and well-trip! family 
daily this year, I would say, that all I can phjsiciau, who has much at stake and every 
find they got is oue meal a week at the free inducement to exertion, and to be forced to 
breakfast, which costs 7 cent*,.per head ; and be treated by the physician of the day. 
even there, the secretary’s figures will show 
unit no aver go attendance bus fallen far 
below that of roi dier vears.

Would it not, Mr. Editor, be better for 
persons who condemn those who are willing
ly sacrificing their time and comfort in tnis 
work, to look into the matter, and see if the 
étions now being pat forth are elevating or 
degrading these men, and eu couvage or dis
counter nee according to tho finding?

1 am often surprised that the ministers 
and Christian laymen of Toronto have never 
taken up the p u in defence of thifc the most 
nobie work oi the day, namely, the uplifting 
of ôur fallen brethren from the gutter to the 
throne. H. C. Dixon.

SO tit. Mary’s-stfeet, Feb..8.

, > •’*; Ko Promotion from the Itnulte. 
Editor Wotid: I would like to have a 

Uttie information on one or -two points in 
qonnection with, the “Royal Grenadiers 
The present regiment was organised by a

in Decoin-

T

65cLadles’ Silk Ribbed Vests - 
Ladles’ Cashmere Stockings, high spliced heels 
Ladles’ Cashmere Stockings, extra fine and soft 45c 
Gentlemen’s Cashmere Sqcks, full regular made 25c 
Gentlemen’s Cashmere Sticks, high spliced ankles 35c 
Gentlemen's Merino Socks, spliced ankles and soles 20c 
Gentlemen’s White Kid Gloves l - -
Gentlemen’s White Kid Gloves

WE WILL GIVE
35cgeneral order from headquarters 

ber, 1879, over 13 yearsazo, add the oil lUdh
accoutre- 20 FED CENT. DISCOUNT£ Battalion (10th Royals) arms, 

ment», armories, eta, worn handed over to 
the new commanding office t, Col. H. I.
éfraeÈtt _ « ,

After several years of very hard work ahd 
attention to duty tho regiment was placed 
on a footing second to no other Canadian 
battalion. During all these years the ma jority 
Of the coa-commissioned officers and [lien 
bad remained in the corps from its fornui- 
tion, and just seven years, nzo, wneu tl»o 
“assemble” sounded for the 'Northwest opt- 
peditiou service, there was despatched «ear
ly 300 ns fine, sound, soldierly young Canto- 
oiar.s as ever wore our country s u tutor ip. 

Oveuadiers won first honors in that 
and there were over 5000 troops In

Endorsed by the best authorities In the wo< tdl

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

To All Cash Purchasers ofII

FURNITURE
Up to March 15, In order to In
duce sales and avoid the cost 
and damage of removal to our 
new premises.

that 35c
50c AU Bu1

-, th<
on the Gen-

1 V 11 W. A. MURRAY&,CO t»
1-t

nr tir WHICHre I!MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENTR.POTTER&Cq tTheI /zrcam
Now, wjlat I want to know is this: Doles 

length of ssrvice count for promotion, orlis 
it money or “social” standing tliat counts* to 
all the oast 12 years since the organization 
of the Royal Grenadiers there bn 
been a non-commissioned officer or man pro

jected to a commission in the regiment. 
No, sir, there has never yet been a comiu.s- 
eion even offered to a man in the ranks0.

I would like to ask both Col. Grasett and 
CoL Dawson if they appreciate “long service 
and good conduct;*’ and if they do, why is it 
that no commissions have ever been rvcoln- 
meuded to rankers? Per huts they thought, 
and still think, that no ranker could'atturd 
to keep up appearances and hold his own m 
•Society” and regimental expenses. Let me 
inform the both colonels that many of the 
non-coms, and men in the past nave been, 
and still are, in as high social standing «is 
any of the officers, past or pits ml, are lor 
ever have been, and more than that tt;©y can 

their way through life, which is more 
of tiro regiments’ pist officers

£• dress: >Present1
!■ The Coi541 QUEEN-ST. WEST i

We have passed into stock this week large 
shipments of

2nd West of Esther.An Open Letter.s never
To His Worship the Mayor and Members of 

the Cjity Council:
Gentlemen,—Permit me to address a few 

lines to you as n physician not connected 
with any college or hospital and therefore in 
a position to state plain, unvarnished truths 
regarding the contagious disease hospital.

I was in the years 1871-2 assistant puysician 
to our General tad Smallpox Hospitals, und 
therefore know the true inwardness of the 
management of a hospital, and for interest
ed professors of colleges to go before our 
Local Board of Healthand 
would be no danger in having the contagious 
diseases under the same management as the 
general oatieuts is to affirm what they have 

ght in their colleges.
Allow me to give you one example that 

General Hospital when 
of tho assistant physic i- 

Dr. Abbott the xotber. A 
smallpox was brought from 

of our largest hotels to the General 
Hospital, was placed in the top flat and Dr. 
Abbott appointed té take care of that one 
patient while I attended to the other 
patients. In about ten days’ time Dr. 
Abbott was stricken down with the small
pox, and the late Dr. McCollum, who was 
medical superintendent, gave orders that 
none of the nurses should go near the ward 
lie was in, but being a favorite and very 
dangerously ill they would steal their oppor
tunity to slip to the door and ask the nurse 
in attendance how he was and then fly back 
to their own wards. Notwithstanding we 
took every precaution to try and prevent its 
spreading, bg these nursej the smallpox was 
carried into every main ward iu the Hospi
tal and 18 pitieuts. contracted the disejse 
and nine of them died. I went with what 
was left to the Smallpox Hospital, and the 
disease was stamped, out in the General 
Hospital *

Now, are not scarlet fever, measles and 
diphtheria not very nearly os contagious 
and in malignant forms just about as dan
gerous? So that to permit a traffic in human 
lives for the sake of maintaining the 
popularity of our medical colleges whosy 
professors desire always to have sufficient 
kving material with which to illustrate their 
lectures is more infamous than robbing 
their graves after they aro dead. Anyone 
knows a good walk iu the open air after be
ing in a pest house is one of the best 
antidotes against contagion, but to have a 

Now For School Taxes. pe,t house witlifn the same grounds and to
Editor World: Allow me through the allow studenls aud doctors to go from one 

medium of your paper to congratulate our ward over to the others you might as we.l 
city fathers for the stand they have taken to
try and reduce our over-burdened taxpayers submic that youdo away with tuTwhole 
by discharging a number of the us-less ein- jjoani of Health and that’s What the 
ployes and X think tnkre is still room. Now, doctors of the two colleges would like if it 
Mr. .Editor, while our city fathers are at is going to interfere with their schemes ana 

, u . .. „„ o„i™i just let them “km and slay aud be wellwork what are our trustees or School J ,, ,, „ Rnrn . „Board 1 doing but appointing walking %d,ntTemen 8top and ihink. You are not
b0HCtLmd?o;t Ikbe°irev:‘1ant0heyhavemdone now deaUng' ^Fh° ^ great mercant.le 
caii rtiem, for I t’e,‘ev° aohools enterprise, but with humau lives, most oi
so far is to walk to diifeient schools, them' bt,0\ately at the mercy of those

SaSHfea srs gr.instruction to any person. What earthly caS,a0%,tbbolaP L wrong Nnd

Sisjsws'ar&Srjs «S'SS:
EHEslCSSE sr r “it sa“— s— "

ua ... . » a . . - soon as they would be over scarlet fever.sjma
name, he would have put as fine a fimsp to How Is This, Sir. Couductor ? medical student or nurse could bring them
his composition as the two cats would lave Editor World: Mr. Douglas Bird’s letter a dose „( diphtheria, and where erysip.- 
put to the picture, the absence of which he of yesterday is an admirable exposition of las would run rampant throughout the »ur- 
so feelinelv deplores. That he islan artis. we ethics, and is unansweraole in both style gical wards. ... .. „ ,should gather from the animosity displayed. and matter. However, if 1 might be allowed 0/TieaTtU«^e"pFuTte(or^F^tu^-^^ 
MttoinfeCFïrnomt1beVr,«°tfntr ot hS to crawl out from under the ban. for a few ^ lÏÏtoïïSTÏÏMTl “ery
rraiuks and?strongly-contend^(if ray iupr moments I should like to remark on two much fear their learuiog wasn’t of Paul’s 
Tuition H correct) that the Woman’s Art points. First, Mr. Bird admits that some kind; I’m sorry to s«e they hàvo so fallen
crllical^ami °face?ious îïC' Z»Ï ^ », Heiltb officer i, right-I

âmm?n™geS"Pfacfislnd^wTrid» showing the truth of my objection and the ^ wrong
flilkie a wlnUn Toronto; it is giving young justice of my action thereon. Probably and wickodly s.-ldsh who would exp is) un
artists and students an opportunity to show after a few more years of the wide and necessarily other human beings to disease 
their work, which they might not otherp-is) varied experience Mr. Bird has enjoyed, it and death that no amount of economizing 
get and of which they are notsiow to avail will gradually dawn on him that there was could palliate. K. ti. KOBissax.
themselves. This alone is a great boon. n0 "solo iu thé refrain."
It is also arousing and keeping up a healthy Second, Mr. Bird denies my statement that 
interest in art and m artistic matters in many I had instructed him to sing more softly, 
circles, in which I am sorry to say it bus This raises a question of veracity between 
only been too stagnant before. Success, bjm ond me, iu which condition I am quite 
however, is often only the pathway to envy, content to leave this controversy, 
hatred, malice and all uncharitableness. E. W. ScHUCH.
You may supply the rest of the quotation. I 
may mention that I am neither au honorary 

active member of the Woman’s Art 
I have 
Vera.

LIBERALS
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR «ts I THE SPEIGHT WAGON GOI

East Bn 
RetunWhich for Variety and Close Prices are Unequaled.

Factory & Warerooms :
NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.A NEW1 SAMSON, KENNEDY& CO

44, 46 anâ 48 Scott-st., 15,17 and 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 

25 Old ’Change, London, England.
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Professional Etlquet.
Editor World: Mr. Schach’s excuse for hie

He«ivy team and coal waeons a specialty. Full 
line of carriages, sleighs and cutters. Repairing 
in all ^ranches executed promptly. Head office 
and works at Markham. 246

IC_ an many 
have been able to do.

Look at some of tho more boys who are 
being granted commissions as lieuieuauLiu 
the Grenadiers to-day—smooth-:uced dudes 
and striplings that cannot tell their hay-foot 
from their straw-foot. How can men be ex
pected to salute and treat such creatures 
with military respect?

If, after serving a number or years in the 
Grenadiers, a non-com. or man desires to 
have a coramission iu the Canadian militia 
be must leave the corps and s«ek promotion 
as lieutenant in some rural corps. There are 
to-day in the 2nd Military District many 
who have had to seek promotion to u cap
taincy, etc., by leaving the Grenadiers und 
enlisting in the rural corps of the district. 
Who is responsible for this, Cols. Grasett and 
Dawson? , 1T

Why, there are to-day iu the Gren
adiers several ex-privates of the Queens 
Own Rifles who were actually coaxed 
aud otherwise strongly induced to 
leave their corps aud granted com: 
lussions as lieutenants. And another 
thing that looks as if the regiment has been 
hard up for officers during the,vast five years 
is the verv great number of what is known 
as “attached officers,” that is this: Iu this 
city are a number of country or rural offi
cers who are engaged iu huâmes* here, and 
to keep in touch with military affairs they 
become attached to our two city battalions. 
This attached business is all right now «tod 
again, but there has been so much of it iu 
the Grenadiers that it has caused a lot of 
gossip in the ranks, aud the men wonder 
Why it is that the regulation number or 
officers for each company cannot be found 
by promoting a few members of the regiment 
instead of “attaching” so many outsiders.

Those taxpayers of Toronto who have in 
the past been bled by the City Council’s grant 
ou several occasions to the regiment, tax
payers who are in the corps and taxpayers 
who have sons in it, should seo that in 
the future promotions are made from the 
ranks, as is the case in the Queen’s. Own, 
where an officer must first serve us a private, 
and quite right, too.

Let us have no more tali of “social or 
‘'moneyed”stan ting ; if a man is qualified aud 
is a respectable citizen by ail means let him 
have a clear way up from a private to a 
commanding officer’s billet. Let barrack- 
loom qualifications rank above ball-room 
flunkey ism. What need wo care whether a 
man has sold whisky at five cents a glass and 
sandwiches at five cents apiece, or whether 
he was bern with a silver spoon iu bis mouth, 
so long as he fills the bill as a good citizeu 
soldier? Voice from the Ranks.

treatment of Mr. Bird ou Saturday evening 
is a very pifltry one and if anything places 
himself in a worse light than over. There is 
such a thing os “professional etiquet” 
among singeVs, In placing Mr. Bird in such 
an embarfiseing position as he did, Mr. 
Sclmch made a very serious breach of 
etiquet, for which there can bo no excuse. 
Supuosing there was an error on Mr. Bird’s 
part, it was uot the place to reprimand him 
lor it. Mr. Birdvis just coming before the 
public, while Mr. ticuuch enjoys a wide re
putation. It would have bee.i a gentlemanly 
act to have treated Mr. Bird with the con
sideration that was his duo. Aside from 
this, aud perhaps the worst of all, Mr. 
Schuch as good us told the audience that 
they did not know what they were asking 
for. ihey were pleased with Mr. Bird’s song 
and they asked for more. When Mr. Bcbucli 
refused to let them have it, be irritated 
them. Mr. Schuch should remember that iu 
au audience, Mr. Bird may have quite fch 
many friends, if not more, than he hUn* 
seif, and to flaunt in their faces 
the idea that “I aw running this show,” is 

l*s than audacious. So

uot tau
L- ii-' occurred in our 

I was on» 
ans, and 
case of 
one

■ , BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODeven
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h\Sideboard,

Extension Table,
Six Chairs.

r OFFICES:Jr EAST BRÜ 
NORTH Vfi 
SOUTH VI<| 
E. MIDDLlj 
PEEL, Feaj

HALIFAX

\ 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen,-st east 
578 Queen*-st west

a
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>- CA1SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS. s
Antique Oak. 

Highly Polished. 

Call and See It.

The Un.i
h Largest stock In the Domini 

ion now offered at very low! 
prices.

!1352 Queén-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Wabker] 
(Con. ), the j 
who was da 
last MsrchJ 
the sa^ne 1 
was one of I 
The«majori]
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TOO and 102 BÀY-ST< " M

nothing more nor 
far hs Mr. Bird’s ' error n os concerned it is 
doubtful whether any other aside from the 
couductor noticed it. At any rate it was a 
very small offence for so severe a reprimand. 
One thing certain, t)>e audience appreciated 
Mr. Bird's singing, and that should have 
been sufficient for Mr. Schuch. I am not 
personally acquainted with either of these 
gentlemen, but I was one of the audience, 
and I believe iu ’’the fair add square.”

Malcolm XV. Sparrow, L.D.S.

head OFFICE

>20KINGST^j§

TQWoH^ 9e

246
Yard Esplanade E.*

Foot of Church-street.#DAVIES BROS. Wnlksrton. 
Greenock . J
Brant.........
Garrick.... 
Culross.... 
Tees water. J

a4 Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street246

231 ana 233 Yonge-street.
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Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

LEIGH VILLEY
COAL

All men can’t bi 
Apollos of strength 
and form, bnt all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

1 • All of the lending styles. Call and sej 
them at

-w m'. DIXON’S,
^ 63 ÀDELAIDE-ST. W., j ^

Next-door to Grand's.
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\ ever,Mr. r 
opponents 
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4are our oWn exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the hn
YI60p MjEN S-SS3SS
restored, Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors nr later excesses, 
the result of over-Work, sickness, 
worry, etc.,, forever1 cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv' 
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

Fenelon To| 
Somerville 
Bexley. ...j 
Snowdon .1 
Lutter n or j 
Carden, ...I 
Woodvllle 
Eldon ....J 
Conway.. J 
Anson and] 
Lextoo...] 
Gal way...| 
Digby and] 
Eenelon Fi

i

Positively the Very Btet In the 
Market

X

Vk til

THU BEST IS THU CHUAPBST
We also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate uae. In steam producing coal we needle exclusively theunexcelled brands known 

as Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Break. Best duality of Beedh

weei. nearatibway.

Ce/nxeneyvi^w

And let the people know that they can pur 
chase furniture cheaper and lmve a larger 
selection to choose fregn by going to the old 
and established firm of

j.& J. L. O’MALLEY

Ce4:
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hear from

ESTABUSllED 1869.1 'PHONE 931.

The Old and Reliable 
Firm of

i Furniture Warerooms A Contai

H. STONE & SON ! (ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y5

* i
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST Likdsa1 

Victoria t 
favor of tj 
bairn, but 
majorities

THU DEATH IL AIL IX UNQLAUD
?■ UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,

The "Only Address 237 YONGE-STREET
Bee a few of ourprices^^lfTÔak Dining Room Suites for

Hrop^roTt-e^gc frpet C.ean- 

lug Machine. TELEPHONE 1057.

Nearly Twenty Thousand Persons Died in 
London in Eight Weeks.

<
i*

1 US-Owing to tho excessive mortality from in
fluenza, as well as to the fear that so widely 
prevails as to infection, there is now au at

tirai being made to reassure the populace. 
It is pointed out that when the death rate in 
London is returned as 46, it does not iheno 
that that number of persons in every 1000 
died during tbe week. What it does 
is this—that if they kept oa dying at the 

rate for the whole 52 weeks, the loss

THEOWLYCURE^s,
For Nervous Prostration, Nerr- S VVy 

ous and Physical Debility, vital f _ 
Exhaustion, Insomnia Pain in f tho Back, Cold Hands or Fott,^Bad Circulation. Blue Linos a
under tho Eyes,PlinpleaWy to the and all other Nervous or \ ^^ FAD Kit
Blood Diseases in çith ja >X cheek. 8uf-

re=l»rctl,ekerr->%-VSy'of tho Rirve.
ST.tem, Impure Blood or

at Past Errors, shouldtfco roseato^T at once take DHLHOUB»8
flush of Jr Nerve Teeie Pills, the

e YV -XGreet Life Reeewer. GO cents 
x » vial. For «ale hg Dnip 

Ça)/ Cists, or sent by maill
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

HOBB’S MEDICINE CO., 
»AN FBAMCIBCO or C1IICAOO.

A Largo and Well-Selected Stock with Prices to Suit All- 
Open Day ond Nlgtat.

Ous town 
Emily find 
Bobcsygel 
Lindsay..

Not Their Explosion.
Editor World: As many people appear 

to be under the impression that to-day’s ex
plosion occurred iu underground couduits 
owned by this company, we write to explain 
that our wires are not laid ftk^’conduits,” 
and that it is impossible for an explosion to 
occur on our system. The wires of this com
pany are enclosed in wrought iron pipes, 
which are Jompietely Ailed under hydraulic 
pressure witli insulating material. They are 
then placed in a trench and packed closely 
with the surrounding earth, leaving no air 
space whatever.
The Toronto Incandescent Electric 

Lioht Co. (Limited) .
Frederic Nicholls, General Manager.

Toronto, Feb. IP, 1892.___________-

BitoianBitooD of sr. AXVitEir.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGnor
Club, nor a lady patroness, 
merely seen the whole suow. EPPS’S COCOA pTELEPHONE TO 1127\ And have your làun- 

dry go to theNo Scrapping at Trinity.
Editor World: Some mendacious indivi

dual with a fertile imagination and an elastic 
conscience has been regaling the reporte 
the various tfity papers with bloodcur41ing 

in which defective gram- 
low slang aud unblushing false-

mean TotBREAKFAST.

PARISIANfcOnce With Us 
” Always With Us.

Majorit; 
places to l 
majority 
Jority Iasi

FK.Ml w.s ■aWMS by a carefut appHretiou « the flee 
Drouertles ot well-selected cocoa, Mr. Clips -kL
KaVidedour break fast tables with a delicately 
Svored teveraÿT which .nay save ue many ,

Î5KSÏÏÏÏ& i
ssss- s&iïxr&r » i
?Sa «,ïHMSjpassssa
‘TarimplfteÆfSt*..rmUk Sold 
tJly in paclfeis by Urocere, labelled thus.

JAMES EPPS â CO.. Homxipiliilo Cbanliil.
London England,;

would amount to 40 out of every 1000, or 
460 out of every 10,000, or 4600 out ot every 
100 000 at the end of tha year. Fortunately 
for’all the big towns, however, there is no 
likelihood ot such a ftil swoop from either 
iufiuenza or any other cause. But, while 
admitting this, it would be absurd to deny 
that the recent figures are quite bad enough. 
In the metropolis alone they show that, 
While no fewer than 6397 persons died in the 
four weeks ending at Christmas, the total 
for the succeeding four weeks had risrn to 
13110 With a death rate more than 
doubled iu one month there is surely no need 
to speak of the timid survivors as being
“ weak-minded.”

Wbnt the Country Has Escaped.

i
1health 11

246accounts, Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West 4
mar,
hood are about equally intermingled of 
the “scraps” in Trinity Medic 1 College.

Now, sir, these toles^refabricated out of 
whole cloth and have not tho slightest foun
dation in fact. There have simply,been one 
or two good-natured tussles betweeu Some 
l>oys of the two junior years, such ns are 
bound to occur iu any place where seferal 
hundred young men are congregate 
get her. V

There have beerrno “scraps,” no freshmen 
have been “injured,” the “primaries” have 
not been “done up” ana there has been no 
talk of “blood” except in tho columns ofl cer
tain papers. On the contrary the besjt of 
good feeling and mutual esteem prevails 
among all our men. I am aware that 
among ignorant-people there is au idea that 
the medical student is a “howling savage” 
because he sometimes sings college songe ou 
the streets or at tho opera; but the fact is 
that a harder working, a mure studious or 
more gentlemanly body of men than our 
future physicians does not exist. Any one 
■who has the slightest idea of the vast 
amount of work that a doctor has to get up 
can readily appreciate the fact that wo cira 
have neither tizhe nor inclination for “sçrup- 
pinjk”

*- Trusting, sir. that your sense of justice 
will permit us to offer this explanation to 
the public and thanking you for your sbaca.

Primary.
Trinity Medical School, Feb. 8.

The V

! BramDiscouht Sale îFOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 Kint| St. West. 
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171'King St. El ’Peel to-di 

wJoecph F 
majority.

if]ast.
a OFKKST AITR-A NTS.

ÎTriCHÂÜDSÔN HOCsiLfcÔRNER KINO 
Xi and Spadina-avecue. Street cura to all 
parts ot the city : rates—$1.50 per day; $8 per 
week : room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson. proprietor.
XTÜTEL METROPOLE. CORNER KING AND 
xl >*ork-streeto. Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

r wing has just been added: newly furnished 
tted through out. J. McGrory .^Proprietor. 

OAL3IER HOCSE. COIL K1NU AND YORK* 
XT ^ttreL’ts: rates 84.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

THE ELLIOTT,

HOTELS ANDto-

GAS & ELECTRIC FIXTURES,lio Arrangements for the Forthcoming 
Convention in Toronto.

Brampt 
Cbiugv 

Norton’s 
Mayfield 
Sandhill. 
Buttonv 
Alloa... 
Cheltenh 
Wes ter vi 
Victoria.

’C^ont 
Port Cre

i
ed

Tho Council of the Brotherhood has re
ported that the success of tbe convention of 
Feb. 12, 13 and 14, so far as'numbers are 
concerned, is assured. They are already in 
a position to know that there will be at least 
150 delegates from outside Toronto, with 
about as many more Toronto members. 
Halifax and Winnipeg will be represented. 
Hamilton alone will send down 32 men, 
whilst largo contingents will come from 
Peterboro, Kingston, Belleville, Brantford 
and Montreal. An exceedingly neat program 
has been issued, and whilst tbe Conference 
and business meetings during tbe da Vs 
of Friday aud Saturday next will 

special importance 
of the brotherhood and 

to tbctfi interested in lay work in the Augli- 
Cuurcb, the public "services and meetings

*
AT *GREAT REDUCTIONS IN mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 

T moum o< February, 1 «W, .uuuti cloua and 
uô aue aa follows:mmmm

adapted for the young aud old, nou and poor, 
aud^ is vapidly becowiug the most popular 

tor cholera, dysentery, etc., in thej

246
Fur-Lined Circulars, 

Russian Dolmans
Keith & Fitzsimons’Anevv 

and fi DC*.CLoes.

8.00 C.JU

K.f .. ...........................■;:.*» lS “j# °:lu

-;r: : IS WAS
............................... •» » »

S.UU Î.3U
6.50 AM 10.30 A*) a

10.U0
. m n.uL ».m. p.m

A30 1416 8.M 6.43
4.UU 10.3011p. in

T.M >

111 King-street Westmedicine 1 
market. And Men’s Fur-Lined Overcoats.

rtment of Sleigh 
ces.

SCorner Church and 
Shuter-streets.

uare. An especially de- 
t of : su pc 
roundings:

Prohibition in Ontario.
A decided impetus has been given to the 

prohibition movement in the Province of 
Ontario by the new legislation empowering 
any city, township, town or incorporated 
village to prohibit the liquor traffic Within 
its territorial limits. •• • »

Work to secure the benefits of this Lyr.jifl 
many localities, was delayed, becaus3-of't|e 
quashing of certain bylaws that had been 
pasiod, and the subsequent reference of^tbe 
whole measure to the Cpurt of Appea^ior 
Ontario. The unanimous finding of the 
Court of Appeal has, however, been ill favor 
of the law, which is now declared and re
cognized os absolutely constitutional and 
sound. It is probably the most effective 

pon against the liquor traffic that- has 
yet been placed in the hands of the Ontario 
electors. ‘

Many municipalities are making prepara
tions to have prohibitory bylaws voted upon 
during the prêtent year. Tbe measure is 

1 commended to the public by tbe Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance.

Cooksvili 
Dixie.... 
Harris’ C 
Meadow) 
Palestine 
Mai ton.. 
Clarkson 
Btreetsvi 
■ Tarant 
Grahams

Rfibnirawi*» GOME! GOME!Opposite Metropolitan-sq 
suable hotel on aveouti 
pleasant and healthy surre 
venieuces. References: O

especially ae- 
rior location; 

gs; modern cou- 
ur guests. TRY IT.

J. & J. LUGSDIN !36Furriers, lOl Yonae-st., 
Telephone 2575.

N.B.—Highest prices paid for raw furs.

aw.B,JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN.

A LARGErCONSIQNMENT Ok
MKE VIEW HOTEL,'fcSSSK*
Vitenna $1.50 aud $2 per clay. Rooms 
single and en suite, Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit ■ 
Ine the city, being healthy aud commanding a 
magnitioent view of the city. When taking street 
ear from Union Station ask for transfer to Wiu- 
ehester*treet car, Prrori£tor

jToronto.
? Ibe of more 

members UAN.T .••••■■............
U A Western States.. - {

English mails close on Mondays and Thursdavs 
at 4 Sa 10 p.m. The folloiviug are the dates of 
English mails for iebruarytg 1, 4, o, 11» 15, Id, 
tit, A 1».

N.B.—There are Branch Post Office# la every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their tiaviugs Bank and Mcndy 
Order ilusiuess at the Local Office nearest *u> 
their residence, taking care to notify tneir cor- 
respouueuts to maae orders payante at sucu 
Brunch Poet uifice.

A

m 11, ® s 1U.U0 
6.30 10.00 

1J.0Ocan
bave been designed to bo of the greatest gen
eral interest. The program embraces fea
tures of unusual interest. On Sunday, be
sides the anniversary sermon by the Bishop 
of Algomn In the morning at tbe Church of 
the Redeemer, and the fiual sermon ut St. 
James’ iu the evening by the Rev. G.Osborne 
Troop of Montreal, four services will be 
held ou Sunday afternoon, in St.Margaret’s, 
St. Luke's, St. Mark’s and St. Matthew’s, at 
all of which addresses will be givetitoy 
prominent clergymen and laymen. 71*1 
traduction of lay speakers at these services 
is a fair example of the practical character 
of tbe couveutiun and of the brotherhood! 
idea.

\\
Major]

FeettUed
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Our Homeless Men.
Editot World: It was with much rbgret 

that I read in recent issues of the dailyjpt ess 
remarks made by certain members of 
police department in reference to tlx 
fortunate class of men who are spoken |of as 
“tramps,” many of whom are simply the 
victims of circumstances or intemperance 
Tbe aim seems to bo to drive them from the 
city, whiah, from a selfish standpoint, if ac
complished, would be a great relief bu 
fi-pm a Christian standpoint I ask, ‘Whither 
fhall we^end them?”. ,, ,

A very prominent divine, in speaking ton Athletics,
this subject recently, said: “If we have no sporting Life, London, Bug., says: “One 
responsibility as Christians in the matter tbe most excellent remedies for sprains, 
let us sweep them off tbe face?of the earth; bruis2S> stralu8v over tension of the liga-
t>UIt rm“in l p^ition to Tpetk on tbe subject meets, nnd other ailments incidental to 
-s to what basund is being done for tlieir athletic sports, is St. Jacobs Oil ihe same

Monday, , the Twenty-Second February 
next, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills. Monday, the Twenty- 
Ninth February nexty will be the last day 
for introducing Private Bills to the House. 
Wednesday, the Sixteenth March next, will 
be the last day for presenting Reports of 
Committees relative to Private Bills.

»b««*anada

Call and get prices for Mantels, Grates and 
Tiles before purenasingdeewhere.

4i

DR. PHILLIPSour
uu-

La tint New York Cil»,
'! Partial*treats all chronic and 

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
Organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
24C /Tti Bay-sc.. Toronto

Iw. a-, bahlowvery 
he in- T. C. PATTESON, P. M E Halx* 

Kenny, I 
have 50fl 
mouth, 
been bee 
will not| 
The votl

42 Ydrk-street. Toronto.CHARLES CLARKE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

12th January, 1802.

i

f '

COFFEE BOLLS
Fresh Everyy^^61

ASf51 King E.
Morning ^62 yonRe.

4444442 To Mothers, Wives and I>an*uters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS-— 
Price One Dollar, by msilsix cenu ™

useful inlormatlon to every teinole,S^HTiS£r;’

ocHuu-ntrcet wot, Toronto, Ontario.

V

Has made arXnge 
customers with ail 
etc., at the old stand,

a
SAND I SAND I SAND I

From Bloor-st Pits.
£38 PAPHJAAs Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 

and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con 
uüu Roots aud Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
retnedy for Biliousness aud Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.

King W,mente to supply his numerous 
or the choicest Roses, Lilies,

i /> March 
snd St

Delivered west oC* Yonge and east of 
street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of 
street avenue and east of Bathurst-street at 65c 
per.yard. West of Bathurst-street and east of 
Duffeiin-street at 50c. per yard. A. W. GOD- 

Telephones 5188 and 1080.

Queen
Queen

Foil78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the city [ 

34tt Telephone 1461. 86
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